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INTRODUCTION

In Joseph Heller's classic World War II novel, Catch-22, the United
States Army Air Command exhorted American fighter pilots stationed
in Italy to greatness in the fight against Nazi Germany by promising
them that they would be allowed to return home if they lived to
complete a certain number of missions successfully. However, upon
doing so, the pilots found that they had become indispensable to the
war effort. The Air Command then required the pilots to continue the
fight and promised them that they could go home after successful
completion of yet another set of missions. However, upon fulfilling
this new requirement, the pilots became even more indispensable to
the war and thus were obligated to continue fighting in Italy. In the

*This article is based upon the author's presentation at the Fourth Annual Judicial Conference
on the Court of International Trade (1987).
**Attorney-advisor, Office of Chief Counsel for International Trade, United States Department of Commerce, Washington, D.C.
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end, the novel's anti-hero/protagonist, an American fighter pilot named
Yossarian, realized the futility of the whole situation and, rebelling
against the Army Air Command, went AWOL.
The situation in which the Department of Commerce [hereinafter
Commerce] finds itself in its effort to secure the right appeal decisions
of the Court of International Trade [hereinafter CIT] is very similar
to Catch-22, with Commerce playing Yossarian to the Federal Circuit
Court of Appeals' Army Air Command. In Cabot Corp. v. United
States,, the Federal Circuit Court of Appeals [hereinafter Federal
Circuit] dismissed an appeal by Commerce because Commerce had
not performed a remand ordered by the CIT; therefore the order was
not final and thus not appealable. In Badger-Powhatan v. United
States,2 Commerce performed the ordered remand. However, its appeal was also dismissed because the court's decision was not final,
since the newly published determination based upon the remand results
was subject to challenges before the CIT under 19 U.S.C. § 1516a.
In an effort to make sense out of what appears to be a classic
Catch-22 situation, this article suggests an option not taken by the
character Yossarian in the novel Catch-22. The Federal Circuit's opinion obliquely identifies two problems that Commerce and other parties
involved in litigation should seek to avoid, if they want to ensure their
right to appeal. First, the Federal Circuit continued and extended its
narrow view of finality when it found that the CIT's remand order in
Badger-Powhatanwas not final, even though the order failed to require Commerce to report its remand results back to the CIT. Second,
the Federal Circuit clearly stated that the published amended determination, based upon the remand, was subject to new lawsuits under
19 U.S.C. § 1516a, a fact which prevented the CIT decision from
being appealable.
This article will examine the several flaws in the Federal Circuit's
decision in Badger-Powhatan. However, until the Federal Circuit's
view of finality changes, the Badger-Powhatan opinion is instructive
as to what parties have do to prevent similar dismissals by that court.
The first factor the Federal Circuit appears to look for when determining if a decision is final is whether the CIT ordered a remand to the
agency. Therefore it may be necessary to report all remand results
back to the CIT, regardless of request in the order, so that the CIT
may affirm the remand results and enter judgment to that effect. The
second factor the Federal Circuit apparently considers is that if a

1. 788 F.2d 1539 (Fed. Cir. 1986).
2. 808 F.2d 823 (Fed. Cir. 1986).
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party wants to appeal a CIT order, it must file a notice of appeal
before the agency takes action pursuant to 19 U.S.C. § 1516a(e) and
publishes notice of the redetermination on remand. Filing the appeal
will prevent the CIT order from becoming a "final court decision in
the action" within the meaning of 19 U.S.C. § 1516a(e) and will therefore "stay" publication until the Federal Circuit has decided the issue.
If these steps are taken, then parties will not lose their right to appeal
adverse CIT orders, and the apparent Catch-22 situation in the
Badger-Powhatandecision may be avoided.
II.

BACKGROUND

Despite the rather basic tenet that a final decision has been entered
'3
when "there is nothing for the court to do but to execute judgment,
the Federal Circuit has refused, in some instances, to hear appeals
in cases in which no further action on the part of the CIT is necessary
other than to "execute its judgment." The argument as to finality is
complicated by the two types of decisions stemming from litigation
under the anti-dumping and countervailing duty laws. The first type
of decisions orders Commerce (or the International Trade Commission)
to perform remands consistent with the holdings and conclusions of
law in those decisions and instructs the government to report the
results to the CIT at a later date. 4 The second type of decisions
requires no further action on the part of either the court or the government. In some cases in this category, the government has performed the remand, and the CIT has approved and published the
results in the Federal Register.5 In other cases, the government has

3.

C. WRIGHT, THE LAW OF FEDERAL COURTS §

101, at 698 (4th ed. 1983) (quoting Catlin

v. United States, 324 U.S. 229, 233 (1944)).
4. Cabot Corp. v. United States, 620 F. Supp. 722 (9 Ct. Int'l Trade 489), appeal dismissed,
788 F.2d 1539 (Fed. Cir. 1985). Commerce appealed from a decision of the CIT which ordered,
on remand, that the agency conduct a further investigation regarding the provision of natural
gas and carbon black feedstock in Commerce's countervailing duty investigation of carbon black
from Mexico. The court held that the general availability of government provided inputs did
not of itself determine countervailability, thus reversing an important principle in Commerce's
administration of the countervailing duty law. Commerce immediately sought appeal of the
order. The Federal Circuit held that the order was not appealable since the agency still had to
perform the remand. In sum, the Court held that orders which require a remand to the agency
are not appealable.
5. Jeannette Sheet Glass Corp. v. United States, 607 F. Supp. 123 (9 Ct. Int'l Trade 154,
1985), appeal dismissed, 803 F.2d 1576 (Fed. Cir. 1986), affd, 654 F. Supp. 179 (Ct. Int'l Trade
1987). In this case plaintiffs challenged a preliminary negative determination of injury by the
International Trade Commission. Based upon the negative injury determination, Commerce
terminated its proceedings. The CIT ordered the matter remanded and the Commission then
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performed the remand and published the results without reporting
back to the CIT, since the order did not require it. The Federal Circuit
has refused to hear appeals in cases reflecting the above situations,
leaving the definition of what is a final decision, and thus an appealable
one, substantially ambiguous.
This article also discusses the situation in which Commerce performs a remand and publishes the redetermination without having
been required to report back to the CIT for a judgment approving
the remand results. The sole reason given in Badger-Powhatan for
the lack of finality of the lower court decision was that new challenges
may arise under section 1516a(a)(2) based upon the published redetermination. Though clarity in this case, and other cases dismissing appeals for lack of finality, is not necessarily a strong suit, it would
appear that the absence of a CIT order approving the remand results
was a factor in the Federal Circuit's reasoning by virtue of the Federal
Circuit's reference to its decision in Cabot.6
In order for the government (or any party) to secure an opportunity
to raise issues before the appellate court, publication of a redetermination that is pursuant to a remand (whether affirmed by the CIT),
and that is reported back has to be automatically "stayed". This "stay"
continues until the Federal Circuit rules in the case in which an appeal
is filed. By staying publication, the opportunity to file new lawsuits
challenging a redetermination does not arise; therefore the CIT's judgment does not become "non-final" and thus non-appealable because
the agency has obeyed the remand order. Under the judicial review
provisions of the countervailing and anti-dumping duty law, at 19
U.S.C. § 1516a(e), publication is automatically stayed by filing an
appeal, thus remedying the problem raised by the Federal Circuit in
Badger-Powhatan.

III.

THE AUTOMATIC "STAY" OF PUBLICATION UNDER
SECTION 1516a(e)

Under section 1516a(e) merchandise covered by a determination of
the International Trade Administration (ITA), "shall be liquidated in
accordance with the final court decision in the action."'7 The statute
issued an affirmative preliminary injury determination. This was approved by the CIT which
issued a final order. On appeal to the Federal Circuit, that court dismissed on the grounds that
the administrative proceeding of both agencies would have to continue to final determinations
before the CIT order would be final and appealable.
6. See Badger-Powhatan,808 F.2d at 825.
7. 19 U.S.C. § 1516a(e):

If the cause of action is sustained in whole or in part be a decision of the United
States Court of International Trade or the United States Court of Appeals for the
Federal Circuit -

https://scholarship.law.ufl.edu/fjil/vol3/iss2/4
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also requires that "notice of the [final] court decision shall be published
within ten days from the issuance of the court decision."8 The term
"final decision in the action" refers to the final, or last, court decision
that will be issued on the matter.
Accordingly, if an appeal were filed, the CIT decision is not the
final decision in the action, 9 and notice of the decision should not be
published. Even if the appeal is later dismissed by the Federal Circuit,
the CIT decision is no longer the final word on the litigation, and
publication should be "stayed" as of the date of filing of the appeal.
Furthermore, under 19 U.S.C. § 1516a(a)(c)(1), the challenged final
determination of the ITA would continue to govern liquidation, unless
the CIT has enjoined the liquidation of such entries at the outset of
the litigation.10 In this manner, a litigant may avoid the pitfalls of
Badger-Powhatanby filing a notice of appeal and thereby "staying"

(1) entries of merchandise of the character covered by the published
determination of the Secretary, the administrating authority, or the Commission, which is entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption after
the date of publication in the Federal Register by the Secretary of the
administering authority of a notice of the court decision, and
(2) entries, the liquidation of which was enjoined under subsection (c)(2)
of this section,
shall be liquidated in accordance with the final court decision in the action. Such
notice of the court decision shall be published within ten days from the date of the
issuance of the court decision.
8. A CIT opinion is not the final court decision as long as the time required for filing an
appeal continues to run. For private litigants this period is thirty days and for the Government
sixty days. Therefore, a CIT opinion becomes a final court decision, by operation of law, at the end
of this period. At this point Commerce has ten days to publish notice of the court decision. See
FED. R. App. P. 4(a)(1).
9. See infra p. 217 for discussion of the Federal Circuit's opinion of Melamine Chemical Corp.
v. United States, 732 F.2d 924 (Fed. Cir. 1984). See also Migdal, Must Commerce Resume an
Investigationwhen the CIT Overturns a Negative PreliminaryInjury Finding by the ITC which
the ITC Appeals, United States Court of International Trade Third Annual Judicial Conference,
Distributed Material at 45 (S.Powell ed.) (1986).
10. 19 U.S.C. § 1516a(c)(1):
(1) Liquidation in accordance with determination. Unless such liquidation is
enjoined by the court under paragraph (2) of this subsection, entries of merchandise
of the character covered by a determination of the Secretary, the administering
authority, or the Commission contested under subsection (a) of this section shall
be liquidated in accordance with the determination of the Secretary, the administering authority, or the Commission, if they are entered, or withdrawn from
warehouse, for consumption on or before the date of publication in the Federal
Register by the Secretary or the administering authority of a notice of a decision
of the United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit, not in harmony
with that determination. Such notice of a decision shall be published within ten
days from the date of the issuance of the court decision. (emphasis added)
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publication of notice. This would enable a litigant to appeal CIT decisions which overturn a legal standard applied by either Commerce or
the Commission.
By "staying" publication of a notice of a court order, that is not
harmonious with a challenged decision by a notice of appeal, the pitfalls
evident in the Federal Circuit's opinion in Badger-Powhatanmay be
avoided. However, an examination of the Badger-Powhatanlitigation,
from the CIT level through the Federal Circuit level, gives some
important insights into what private parties and government agencies
have to do to secure the right of appeal, given the Federal Circuit's
position.
IV.

BADGER-POWHATAN V.

UNITED STATES

The plaintiff in Badger-Powhatanchallenged the ITA's final determination of sales at less than fair value in Certain Valves, Couplings,
Nozzles, and Connectors, of Brass Suitable for Use in Interior Fire
ProtectionSystems from Italy.11 Commerce had found that seven items
of merchandise belonging to the same class or kind were being sold
in the United States at less than fair value and published its determination to that effect. Following this publication, the International
Trade Commission (ITC) determined that each product constituted a
separate like product produced by a separate industry and that only
two of those products caused material injury to an United States
industry. 12 Following this final determination by the ITC, Commerce
published an anti-dumping duty order covering only those two products
that had been found to cause injury. However, Commerce determined
the deposit rate based on the original margin at which all seven products were found to be sold at less than fair value.
Plaintiff, the United States petitioner, argued in its challenge before the CIT that Commerce should recalculate the margin of dumping
to determine the amount by which the two affecting products were
being sold at less than fair value. Commerce agreed with the plaintiffs
position and also requested a remand to make the necessary recalculation. The defendant-intervenor filed a brief in support of Commerce's
original determination. Following briefing and oral argument, the CIT
granted the remand, ordering only that Commerce issue a correction
consistent with the court's opinion. The court's order prescribed

11. 49 Fed. Reg. 47,066 (1984).
12. Certain Valves, Nozzles and Connectors of Brass from Italy for Use in Fire Protection
Systems, 50 Fed. Reg. 7971 (1985).

https://scholarship.law.ufl.edu/fjil/vol3/iss2/4
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neither a time limit nor an obligation upon Commerce to report its
13
results back to the court.
Defendant-intervenor filed its appeal on May 13, 1986.14 Notice
of the CIT's decision, and Commerce's redetermination and corrected
order, was published on May 15, 1986.15 Defendant-intervenor moved
for a stay of the court's order pending appeal. This motion was denied
by the CIT,'1 and, the appeal was dismissed by the Federal Circuit
because, by its reasoning, the CIT order was not final. 17
A.

The Federal Circuit Opinion

The Federal Circuit dismissed the appeal supposedly by virtue of
following its reasoning in Cabot Corp. v. United States:
Adhering to our decision in Cabot, we conclude, as a
matter of law, that the trial court's remand order is not a
final, appealable adjudication of this case. The case lacks
trial court "finality" because the parties will still need to
appear before the Court of International Trade, if any of
them challenges the amended determination of the ITA. See
19 U.S.C. § 1516a(a)(2).' s
By its reference to a challenge under § 1516a(a)(2), the Federal
Circuit must have meant that an amended final determination could
only be challenged by a new lawsuit on the merits of that amended
determination.
The appellant's dilemma in Badger-Powhatanis of particular concern to the government in dumping and countervailing duty cases,
since, as defendant-intervenor before the CIT, it stands in almost the
same shoes as Commerce for appellate purposes (except for Commerce's decision in this case to ask for remand in light of plaintiffs
challenge). Thus, if the defendant-intervenor may not appeal a remand
order after performance of the remand because of the availability of
a suit challenging that redetermination, it is likely that the government
would also be so restrained.

13. Badger-Powhatan v. United States, 633 F. Supp. 1364 (Ct. Int'l Trade), appeal dismissed,
808 F.2d 823 (Fed. Cir. 1986).
14. Certain Brass Values and Connectors from Italy, for use in Fire Protection Systems, 51
Fed. Reg. 17,783 (1986).
15. Id.
16. Badger Powhatan v. United States, 638 F. Supp. 344 (Ct. Int'l Trade 1986).
17. See Badger-Powhatan,808 F.2d at 825.
18. Id.
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Badger-Powhatan has caused considerable confusion. First the
opinion stated that the opportunity for a challenge to the redetermination rendered the order non-final. It is not clear from the opinion
how the chance for a new lawsuit renders a previous order non-final.
In support of its holding, the Federal Circuit cited Jeannette Sheet
Glass Corp. v. United States.19 In Jeanette Sheet Glass, the CIT overturned an ITC order and remanded for redetermination. On remand,
the ITC made an affirmative preliminary injury determination, which
caused the administrative proceedings to continue in the case. The
ITC wished to appeal the CIT decision and remand order. The Federal
Circuit held that the CIT order was not final until Commerce and the
Commission had conducted further administrative proceedings. Therefore the order was therefore not appealable at that time. The court,
in effect, analogized further proceedings in the regular course of a
case to a new lawsuit under section 1516a(a)(2). This is obviously a
strained analogy. Thus the process is as follows: the CIT remands;
the Commission issues an affirmative preliminary order; Commerce
and the ITC have to continue proceedings so that the Commission can
appeal the remand order.
The court's logic on this point necessarily leads to the conclusion
that a CIT opinion may not be appealed. This conclusion is evident
from the following scenario: after an appeal is dismissed on the grounds
stated in Badger-Powhatan,the parties file a challenge to the amended
determination under 19 U.S.C. § 1516a(a)(2). The CIT hears the challenge and issues a remand, the results of which are published within
the specified time period. On appeal, the Federal Circuit, in its opinion,
gives no hint as to why an appeal from this CIT order would not also
be dismissed.
Even more striking are the two ways in which the ITA will have
to raise these issues for judicial review after an initial Badger-Powhatan-like dismissal. The first is to sue itself, since the ITA's amended
determination, as ordered by the Court, is in dispute. This, of course,
is an impossibility. The other way is to wait for an outside party to
file a challenge, which the ITA will then half-heartedly defend before
the CIT. Again, under Badger-Powhatan,there is no reason to believe
that the outcome of that CIT lawsuit would be any more final than

the one before

it.20

19. Jeanette Sheet Glass Corp., 607 F. Supp. at 133.
20. The line of absurd consequences does not stop here. Even a challenge before the CIT
could be dismissed under the principle of res judicata, since the parties and the cause of action
(a final determination of dumping in the same case) would be the same.
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Other confusing aspects of Badger-Powhatanare that it cites Cabot
on the issue of finality of the CIT decision and that it states that in
Cabot, the Federal Circuit was faced with a "strikingly similar situation." Cabot represented those classes of cases in which the ITA seeks
to appeal a remand order before performing the remand. Though the
Federal Circuit is vague as to how the two cases are similar, the only
similarity between Badger-Powhatanand Cabot is that in neither case
did the CIT issue an order approving the remand. In Cabot, Commerce
appealed before performing the remand, while in Badger-Powhatan,
Commerce appealed after performing the remand, the results of which
it was not required to report back to the court. Badger-Powhatan
involved a fairly simple recalculation of a dumping margin, the results
of which were apparent when the court issued its opinion ordering
remand only that the ITA perform the recalculation and issue an
amended determination. The ITA did not report its results to the
CIT, and the CIT did not approve the remand. If this is what the
Federal Circuit meant when it decided that the CIT opinion was not
final, it did not say so in its opinion.
In fashioning an interpretation of the Federal Circuit opinion in
Badger-Powhatanthat would prevent the more obvious bizarre results
of the decision as well as provide a reasonable likelihood that similar
cases may be appealed, it is necessary to combine the interpretations
discussed thus far. It is offered that the CIT opinion in Badger-Powhatan was not appealable because the lower court never issued a "final"
judgment approving the remand results and because notice of the
court decision and redetermination were published despite the fact
that an appeal had been filed, thus opening the redetermination to a
new challenge under section 1516a. Hence, it seems that to appeal a
decision of the CIT, the CIT, in its remand orders, has to require
Commerce to report the results of the remand to the CIT, so that
the court may issue a final judgment approving the remand. Only then
would the provision in section 1516a(e) apply, so that the filing of an
appeal would halt publication of notice of the CIT decision and Commerce's subsequent redetermination.
The importance of what is termed an "automatic stay" is obvious
in the Federal Circuit's opinion. Until publication of a final determination and order, a suit may not be filed, since the statute calls for the
filing of a summons within thirty days of the publication of a determination listed under section 1516a(a)(2)(B). 21 Thus, under section

21. 19 U.S.C. § 1516a(a)(2)(B) states:
Reviewable determinations. The determinations which may be contested under
subparagraph (A) are as follows:
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1516a(2)(A),2 a party may not challenge a redetermination until thirty
days after publication of notice of a decision and redetermination which
are not in harmony with the previous determination. The Federal
Circuit reasoned in Badger-Powhatanthat by publishing an amended
determination, the ITA became vulnerable to new challenges from
parties already involved in the litigation, presumably including the
defendant-intervenor of the original suit, or from new parties who did
not sue before but who were now affected by the redetermination.
To the extent that this possibility of challenge is partially the reason
the Federal Circuit decided that the CIT remand order was non-final,
section 1516a(e) requires that publication be halted or stayed, once an
appeal is filed by any party, since the CIT opinion ceases to be the
final court decision in the action.

(i) Final affirmative determinations by the administering authority and by
the Commission under section 1671d or 1673d of this title, including any negative
part of such a determination (other than a part referred to in clause (ii)).
(ii) A final negative determination by the administering authority or the
Commission under section 1671d or 1673d of this title, including, at the option
of the appellant, any part of a final affirmative determination which specifically
excludes any company or product.
(iii) A determination, other than a determination reviewable under paragraph
(1), by the administering authority or the Commission under section 1675 of
this title.
(iv) A determination by the administering authority, under section 1671c or
1673c of this title, to suspend an anti-dumping duty or a countervailing duty
investigation, including any final determination resulting from a continued investigation which changes the size of the dumping margin or net subsidy calculated,
or the reasoning underlying such calculations, at the time the suspension agreement was concluded.
(v) An injurious effect determination by the Commission under section
1671c(h) or 1673c(h) of this title.
(vi) A determination by the administering authority as to whether a particular type of merchandise is within the class or kind of merchandise described in
an existing finding of dumping or anti-dumping or countervailing duty order.
22. 19 U.S.C. § 1516a(a)(2)(A) states:
(A) In general - within thirty days after
(i) the date of the publication in the Federal Register of (I) notice of any determination described in clause (ii), (iii), (iv), or (v)
of subparagraph (B), or
(II) an antidumping or countervailing duty order based upon any determination described in clause (vi) or subparagraph (B),
an interested party who is a party to the proceeding in connection with
which the matter arises may commence an action in the United States Court
of International Trade by filing a summons, and within thirty days thereafter
a complaint, each with the content and in the form, manner, and style
prescribed by the rules of that court, contesting any factual findings or legal
conclusions upon which the determination is based.

https://scholarship.law.ufl.edu/fjil/vol3/iss2/4
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B. The CIT's Decision Denying Defendant-Intervenor'sMotionfor a
Stay of Enforcement of the Courts Decision in Badger-Powhatan
The procedural recommendation suggested in this paper will not
work, unless the courts recognize that the CIT opinion ceases to be
the final court decision in a case, once an appeal is filed. This is
precisely what the CIT appears not to have accepted in its denial of
the defendant-intervenor's motion for a stay of enforcement of the
CIT's opinion, pending appeal in Badger-Powhatan.The CIT opinion
was based upon a flawed analysis of section 1516a(c)(1) and the Federal
Circuit's opinion in Melamine Chemical Corp. v. United States.2
1. Challenged Determinations Under 19 U.S.C. § 1516a(c)(1)
19 U.S.C. § 1516a(c) provides that merchandise entered or withdrawn from a warehouse for consumption "on or before the date of
publication in the Federal Register by [Commerce] of a notice of a
decision of the United States Court of International Trade . . . not
in harmony with that determination" shall be liquidated in accordance
with the challenged determination. This provision makes it clear
beyond a shadow of a doubt that a challenged Commerce determination continues to govern liquidation, until notice of a CIT ruling to
the contrary is published. Therefore, if it is accepted that the filing
of an appeal entitles a party to an automatic stay of publication of a
CIT decision, it follows that the challenged determination would still
govern liquidation. This is appropriate, since the final outcome of the
challenge has not occurred. Furthermore, the challenging party may
always seek an injunction against liquidation, when necessary, ending
the outcome of the litigation.?
2. The Federal Circuit Decision in
Melamine Chemical Corp. v. United States
In Melamine Chemical, the Federal Circuit reversed the CIT's
rescission of a negative final determination by Commerce. Plaintiff-appellant in Melamine Chemical had challenged Commerce's negative
final determination of sales at less than fair value. The CIT reversed
and remanded, ordering rescission of the final negative determination.
The intended effect of rescission was that merchandise covered by
Commerce's final determination would not be liquidated pursuant to
that determination, even though the decision on the merits would be

23. 732 F.2d 924 (Fed. Cir. 1984).
24. 19 U.S.C. § 1516a(c)(2).
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appealed. It is important to note that plaintiff-appellant did not move
to enjoin liquidation of the entries pending its challenge before the CIT.
On appeal to the Federal Circuit, the court held that the CIT's
rescission order was improper. The court stated that the "administrative handling of the involved entries of melamine from the Netherlands
can be effected only by (1) a preliminary injunction pursuant to 19
U.S.C. § 1516a(c)(2), or (2) a final court decision adjudicating the
legality, vel non, of the challenged determination. '"Thus the Federal Circuit clearly held in Melamine Chemical that
the challenged final negative determination governed the process of
liquidation, until such time as a final court decision was issued in the
case. By ordering the rescission of Commerce's negative determination, the CIT had, in essence, improperly determined that its decision
was the final court decision in the matter. The Federal Circuit's opinion
clearly repudiated this reasoning.
The Melamine Chemical decision is directly relevant because in
it, the Federal Circuit recognized that absent an injunction, a challenged determination continues to govern until "a final court decision"
is issued. This recognition supports the position that any action which
would allow for the enforcement of a CIT decision has to be halted
or stayed, once an appeal is filed. In other words, the filing of an
appeal puts a CIT decision in abeyance, until a final court decision in
the action is issued.
3.

The CIT's Distinction in Badger-PowhatanBetween Determinations
Governing Liquidation and Determinations Setting Cash Deposits

The Melamine Chemical case was the focus of the CIT's decision
in Badger-Powhatan denying the defendant-intervenor's motion for a
stay pending appeal. The Court distinguished Melamine Chemical by
noting that the negative final determination in that case governed the
process of liquidation, thus placing it under the rule of section
1516a(c)(1). The court reasoned that since the challenged determination
in Badger-Powhatan was a final affirmative determination and only
set the deposit rate, 26 it did not cover the assessment and liquidation
stage of the proceeding. Thus the holding in Melamine Chemical Corporation did not apply, and the CIT denied the motion.
The Federal Circuit mistakenly relied upon a technical reading of
the term "liquidation," as used in section 1516a(c). The rule in
Melamine Chemical should apply to final determinations, since the
language of section 1516a(c) clearly refers to such determinations. To
25. See Melamine Chemical, 732 F.2d at 934.
26. Badger-Powhatan,638 F. Supp. at 346-47.
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remove final affirmative determinations from the operation of section
1516a(c) would not conform to the purpose of the provisions, as stated
in the legislative history. The purpose is to establish with certainty
the date on which a court decision, particularly a court decision dealing
27
with a final determination, goes into effect.
However, the case need not have reached this point. The notice
of the CIT's decision and redetermination was published after the
defendant-intervenor filed its appeal. Commerce should have refrained
from publishing in this case, thereby automatically "staying" the CIT's
decision.
On the other hand, given the situation presented to the CIT, it
should have at least granted the stay under the rule in Melamine
Chemical. More importantly though, the CIT should have rescinded
the publication, which would have automatically stayed enforcement
of the CIT's decision.
That the enforcement of the court's judgment should have been
stayed pending appeal is clearly supported by the rule in Melamine
Chemical and the statute itself. The distinction made by the court

27. The Senate Report in the legislative history of the Trade Agreements Act of 1979 states
in pertinent part:
Relief: Section 516A will substantially clarify the state of law relating to the
type of relief which the Customs Court may award in anti-dumping and countervailing duty cases and grant authority to Customs Court for the first time to grant
preliminary injunctive relief.
Currently, there is no clear agreement as to the effective date of a judicial
decision not in harmony with a countervailing order or anti-dumping finding issued
by the Secretary of the Treasury or the International Trade Commission. Some
court decisions have interpreted section 516(e) and (g) of the Tariff Act of 1930
(19 U.S.C. § 1516) as providing that the court's decision applies to entries entered
on or after the date of the court's decision. Others have interpreted the same
sections as providing that the court's decision is effective only with respect to
entries entered on or after publication of the court's decision in the Customs Bulletin.
Section 516A will clarify the law by providing that the Court's decision must
be published by the Secretary of the Treasury or the administering authority within
ten days of its issuance in the Federal Register and that the decision is effective
with respect to the entries entered on or after the day of its publication in that
periodical. S. REP. No. 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 252 (1979).
It is not likely that the Congress could have intended to clarify the effective date of a court
decision on a review or other action immediately affecting liquidation, while at the same time
leaving unclear the effective date of a court decision on a final affirmative determination. Thus
the CIT's reasoning on this point in Badger-Powhatan is erroneous.
28. This may have proven risky in light of the court's decision, denying the stay. However,
whether the court would have held the ITA in contempt for not publishing the redetermination,
or ordered it to do so, is speculation.
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between negative final determination and section 751 reviews (which
immediately affect liquidation) and final affirmative determinations
(which do not immediately affect liquidation but which do require the
suspension of liquidation, unless and until cash deposits are posted)
is not consistent with the purpose of that legislation. Again, the purpose is to clarify when a court decision on a determination listed under
section 1516a(a)(2) becomes effective. Therefore, section 1516a(e)
should apply to final affirmative determinations, staying their publication, and section 1516a(c)(1) should allow the challenged determination
to remain in effect until a final court decision was issued.
V.

CONCLUSION

It is doubtful that the decision of the Court of Appeals for the
Federal Circuit would have been any different had the CIT merely
rescinded publication in Badger-Powhatan. As suggested, it appears
that the court must have had in mind that the CIT never issued a
"final" order approving the remand and that because of publication,
the redetermination was subject to new challenges under section 1516a.
Under these circumstances, the Federal Circuit is likely to hear an
appeal in the cases where the CIT has issued a final order and publication has been stayed. In those cases in which the CIT does not
require Commerce to report its remand results before publication, it
will be necessary for Commerce, or other parties, to move for a final
judgment in order to secure the right to appeal. Thus, the BadgerPowhatan Catch-22 situation, with its potentially endless cycle of dismissed appeals, need not be a continuing source of confusion on the
issue of appeals before the Federal Circuit.
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